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qualifications.
How do you
get involved?

It all starts with
an idea.
At the first stage we need your
agreement to be part of a development
panel for a proposed qualification.

Our qualification
development involves
4 main stages:

Concept
It’s then the job of our
development panel to decide
on the concept of the new
qualification.

Scoping

We capture as many suggestions as
possible from our development panel, including
items related to qualification purpose, content, size
and progression. Where possible, this process is
carried out remotely.

Development
Feedback
Throughout development
you can contribute ideas on
content and provide
feedback on draft units.

Our subject experts work
collaboratively to transform ideas
into a meaningful qualification establishing units, learning outcomes
and ensuring that the requirements of
regulators are considered at all times.

Review
We then share our qualification with the
development panel. We ask them to
‘check and challenge’ what’s been
produced, including suitability of
assessment and Guided Learning Hours.

Endorsement
To provide learners with progression
and funding opportunities, we seek
documented endorsement from the
development panel.

Support
We request that you provide
a formal letter of support for
the developed qualification.

We also seek endorsement from
independent voices who can
confirm the suitability of the
qualification.

By working together
we can provide:

Schools

Colleges &
Providers

Universities

Employers

solutions to equip
learners with applied
knowledge.

support and resources
to prepare learners
for the world of work.

learners who are ready
to study at a higher
level.

the skilled people they
need within their
workforce.

Our collaboration with schools, colleges, providers and employers
ensures that our qualifications:
meet your
needs

meet the
needs of your
learners

close
the skills gap
for the
workforce

give your
learners a
competitive
edge

Join the Acorn Community
Visit ncfe.org.uk Call 0191 239 8096*

@ncfe

Email stakeholders@ncfe.org.uk
Registered Charity 1034808 Company No. 02896700
Registered Office: NCFE, Q6, Quorum Business Park, Benton Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE12 8BT
*to continue our levels of customer service, telephone calls may be recorded.

